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or seven ihoiisand,
while
the
strength of the federals w unknown
w hich
The federal "lama- catni

islg

SEARCH IS BEGUN
FATHER
CALIFORNIA
FOR LABOR

APATISTAS

.EADERS

ATTACK

by Carrier or Mail,
Month. Muitlo Copies),
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MINENT SCHOLAR
PATIENT!

CHARITY

fro, n Mont, lev ami Sallllb, have halt- i,, ten ipon, ,U ai Sin I'edr,, and I'ul
las, two small tOWSM mai Ihe COahU1
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LEGISLATION
EXPECTED

WlRti

,.,. 7. News of
Montreal, Qu-.- ,
the Ogata f his father,
Richard
Wliltcsmno Tully. in Slerru Mudri
California, was leeched lieie ly Wuhan! Walton Tully, the playwright on
the eve of the production of IiIh new
"ii. .,r, the Trot Maker." Mr.
full arrived here I. ml night nml inasmuch M he Ik directing the
ill le unable to uttellil
he
his father's funeral.
HUhurd Whlttom Tully was one
of the put iir-flgiiron of the early
day In t'alil'ornla
Arriving thclv
when ., yottttg man, ai "forty-niner'- "
he anuiniilated a fortune In mining
At one time he was ntHvnr of Stockton
lie wan 7s yenio old.
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Trinidad. Colo., Dei.
Frank J.
Hayes and John It LatWSM Indav be
came objects of a search by mlllturv
authorities here, w'u, wish to detain
th, two uiilici
dels foi cA.iinlna-tious to the conduct of the strike
of miners In the southern rolorado
eoal fields, and thai then whereabouts
might beeonie Known, military authorities communicated with the
Denver civil authorities in an effort
10 locate the two men
The military commission
leaves
here tomorrow let Walsenhurg. where
will i undue! an inquiry Into the
strike situation In that section of the
strike district. Among those who go
before the commission there will be
the men who rrc said to have
to complicity In the armed assault upon an automobile at .a ela
recently, which resulted in tin- death
'Adolph
Herner,
of four .persons
union organizer, will be asked to appear before the commission.
General cimse tonight stated that
I.ouls Tlkus, a leader of t he Ureek
strikers, now held In solitary confine-men- t.
will not be released at any Im-- 1
mediate date.
Tlkus Is being held
l,ellef
heCHUse of the commission's
that he has knowledge of acts of vlo-- 1
,
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DOCKING FACILITIES

NECESSARfONTHE
PACIFIC COAST

dls-trlc- t,

uti-th-

I

disiast
get sound, entirely too far
Fire on ship at Son I'.Mlii'.'uisli, ,1.
Norfolk, Va Dee 7. WlreleBs re- from the Panama canal to meet naports received here tonight to!,! of val needs.
The secretary therefore proposes to
passengers
the transfer at sea of
from the steamer Din Ornnde. whi' h contract with a private eorp oration
had caught fire while bound from which already owns docks in San
New York to Brunswick, Oa., by the Francisco harbor, to construct (mother
lirltlsh ship SwAnmofa, the subduing isreal deck capable of handling the

l7

per annum.
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CUT HIM DFF
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of Constitutionalists,

F

ROM JUAREZ

Entrance Into Chihuahua Is
Postponed Until Location of
Mercado'a Forces Is Fully
Ascertained,

hli, son, Bdmond i! G Von stlela,
while at u dinner part) ii u hole!
v
l
I
VNN
I
M
I
RW
Ml
llll.
- 'In rged with
Young
Von K b in
I D TAMPtCO
i
OM THRKATI
the theft of 1S..MMI Worth of Jewels BULLION TRAIN HAS
Me wasi
Bthel Newcomb,
NOW REACHED BORDER
I'hlrv, from Miss
Port Arthur, T, x., D,
to I'oni.in.i. Oro., for trial.
women ami caiui-ren- taken
Am, i I, ns. in,
In Uinvolved
Worry
POMS
ami
St
refugees fmm Tampico. Mexio ,. narrest of his son was said hy friends
ai rived here late tm lav on barges Uhd to have left Di Von Klein penniless
Caravan of Refugees Moving
N

vv n-

STORIES OF FEDERAL
REVERSES BELIEVED

,

i

Vast Crowd Attends Bullfight
at Amphitheater in Which
Two Noted Matadors Are
Enthusiastically Greeted,
x
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The rov.in-menMexico City, Dec. 7
has disregarded the warning of
he Zapita employes that they will I
sheet unj railway employes in Sage
ihe operation of trains on the
line was Htteinpted aftat Da
comber i. and us n reautt a pitohi i
hajtle has taken phe-between
I.nls V'alde', a
and igualu.
Mtttean who was naturalised in
Texaa, ami a member of ih. inib r of
Conductors, who was In
Hallway
Charge of the train, was shot ami so
riously injur, d vbile snothei con
duet or, a Mexhun. also was wounded
The .upatii forces hud mude ar
rang, mi nts to dynamite the train,
tin thruugh mltcalculatlon, they fired
on th, train just before it reached
the mine. The train stopped and a
fight ensued in which several oi the
, ,1
el e
eseol I,',; soldiers
Flgh'ing between the federals and
rebels near lluitsiluo. which is situ- aled between Mexico I'll., at., I Cucrua-va- ,
a, had apparently ended today, hu'
Cuer-nnvae-

RnoMwoli Reaction Paragnay,
Onl,
7.
Asciinclon. 1'uragaay, DoRooaevelt, who i,ft Baoneg
Avr.s Flldav, arilvrd here today and
was given a licart) reception, Quur- p is iioi be n prepared for Mot ut the
presiresidence of the
dent "f Pal iigiiuv Pedro Folia.

thlealeulng conditions thole, that tin
niv the n
f,i iais hud begun t
f seven
thousand
against a fori
lehels to the s uth and west and several builds of rebels of u few hi udr, ,
each n the north.
They said that T.iuipc B was crowded w.th others waiting to get uwuy.
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Toward Presidio;
Pi ogress
Handicapped by

Slowly

Tin-odor,-

Tl MINERS

SUNDAY SCHOOL MAN
ARRESTED FOR CRIME

Cuer-navac-

KILLED

II STRIKERS

P WIRI

William
Ciillf Dei
l.os Aug,
Hints, oolintv road UVaggMg and Sun
f nav-cnschool superintendent
gort, Neb was arrested here UMtaj on
liiiu
a telegraphic warrant diamine
with baWai rmhetaled t.'so ,,f public
and vub violation of the Munn
w bite slave a. t,
the
He is ti " 'I of In ring let!
stgta wiiii Lwslti Hu am, a
,
Accord-Is,girl In the Miatl hous bold
n. Neb., the
lug to sdvtoes fi "in H
ceiinlv scat, wheie th, warrant w.,- ,
ii
bad boon given hli
workmen on the roads
,

IN
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Jnarea, Hex., Dec. 7 sun fortifv- Ing his telegraph und ruilroad commune alien with Juiires against a
possible attack by federals, tleneral
ran, is. o Villa with his rebel arm),
today remained neur Huns,
about
thirty miles north of Chlhuuhua. Villa
jsuid he would delay his entry Into the
capital rltv until lie was confident
he was ma going to be cut off from
lie north.
The Idea prevailed that some of

1

MICHIGAN

lioncral Salvador Meroados federal
troops, after evacuating Chihuahua,
pagatkty might have left the main
bod, and swung around to the north
iml Weal Iii an ntiempt t, throw a

i

Boarding House Keepei Mor- - fone between Villa and
the border, at .Inures.
tally and Yoilfl I., Woman lose
his coiiiinuiiUntlon

his base on
Should Villa
with Junren

would be Isolated In Chlhuuhua.
and thus be In the position of the
evacuated that
federals bet. ,ie th.
n
elt)
Dire telegraph coqamon
howwith Villa's head,uarters,
Hurled MtSjgge,
ever, showed that no federals
No Trace
bud
iav mornino journal l'arcal liaiid WIRII
7.- -n seen anywhere und villu s slow
"I
Dec.
rthurunl
Colo.
'ripple
Calumet, Mich., D
the stale capital was
res' mads togai 1,v Henry Jamee brothers, and TkomasJ
ami M n Mob- - morel) precautionary.
in digging through Dully were killed,
i
by
Injt
seriously
w.,s
in.,, himself, is convinced that the
the great slide i ihe Hidden Cycle otean
issi.,-,b Ihe war deparlment, Illinois mine
w hloh
as burled throe, miners rifle lullela fired before duyllght hurrylns uwuv of the federal gen- ii,
that Monieicv and galtlllo have be-- n beneath its Weight,
o trace
edav Into lb. apartment house in eruls without being put under fire,
ikon by the rebels ar persisten! and men. however, bus been foun
hl, h they lived. The .lames hroth- - was sufficient Indication that
they
the temper of the rssjdeats of th,I'
reports
of
Wintry is now suih thnt
and
rohto, Canada, and tmtalfled employ- iniiiliiv b ihe unpaid soldiers
federal reverses ale given mole
ment in the eppor Range Conootl- - thai In rouse, ii, nee no more Impoi-tan- t
IN
DEFENSES
COAST
than thBae of federal victories.
fighting Is to be expected until
dale, I, whose men are among those
strike
There was a municipal election in
the rebel urniv invades Ihe terrllorv
They took up their abode with Dairy aouth ,,f chlhuuhua.
Meantime, he
the capital today bill the scenes at
moving oautmuslv.
who was both a inliier and a bonnling
The extension
the polls talid lo indicate that the
SERIOUS NEED OF hOUM keeper Miss Nicholson Is the I.of their terWtogy lias placed new re- average citizen knew anything about
Although the public took
daughter of winiam Nlcnoiaom who ggonslullitlee upon the rebels.
it
the a trail-no interest in the election. II did maul
occupied the other side ol me apart - 1, ,,nsists In proteciing the property
gaani house in a hl ii Dally nv so.
fesl a very llveh Interest In a bullwhich formerly they were engaged In
All of the victims were ill bed win I. desl living.
fight, Hie grout attraction belgji ihe
MEN
MORE
presence In the ting of HelmontO,
shot. Three kinds of rifle bullets Were
That Mereado's routed federal urniv
imbedded In the walls of the hollSC. with his generals and officers were
famous Spanish mala, I. u and lamia
were
filed.
or
Iwelve
an idolised man of Mexico,
shots
Ten
still making frantic efforts to reuch
The murders aroused great Indig- tin- United "tates border, but were
No seat in the amphitheater, which
copper
mine handicapped In their progress because
has u capacity of I'a.OUO, was empty Officers and Artillerists Lack- nation throughout the
Strike cue and blu meetings of fill scores of the civilian refugees, In- -,
and hundreds stood In the aisles and
No
Provided
Way
ing and
.ens wele held lodny at Houghton
hiding members ol wealthy Chlon the, roof. To this crowd, i
Until meetings adopted huuhua families. Were on foot, entile
Calumet.
sentative of the republic! population,
hy Which Batteries Can Be und
resolutions demanding that tile sher- hi messages from iijlnugu, opposite
the relative skin displayed by Bel
iff use all means lo rid the city of Presidio, Texns.
limine and l.aona appeared far more
Cared For,
"murder Inciting mercenaries." and
Interesting than developments in tin
A bullion train, after traveling two
cittoena unite in wi.i s over the desert from the mines
Hint uii
revolutionary situation. The a im.;
peace
irlvlng
officers all assistance St I'arral. arrived on Ihe border with
minister of finance was Judce of the
journal apt
lo restore peace and norma! condl-- a million ounces of sliver. Some of
ii
,n. la
contest.
ions
The Mexican repuhlli in general ap- - the great gun batteries planned b)
tin drivers reported that the caravan
The citizens paraded III- - Street
pears upathetl wlth regard to the ad- - iii,. United states pea coast defenses
he seen
of federal refugees COUld
from u miles away. Behind thoni the refuIn spite of the Intense
vance of the rebels, although it is eon-- i I y the Kndicott board. twenty-se.ve- n
gees bad efl s Irail of discarded pos- omplet ion. Ihe I al.e superior blizzard.
coded by all classes that Ihe rebels years ago, neiirlng
The strikers also bold meetings und
are moving rapidly, und speculation army lues u serious problem In the
ns which tbsy Msg taken with
beakers sxhorted the men to be pre- them in hurrying from ciiiiituihiiu,
for the most part hus to do, mil with took of artillerymen to man tti fwtl
agiiin.it
their,
ml
del,
hollies
the question of will Ihe) win, at how fioatlOnOi
'riiis situation was brought pared lo
but Which Inter they found too. bursoon.
i, the attention or tin war depart raid., from officers.
densome to carry. The remnants of
i, broken
The press of Ihe capital, however. ment todgy in be annual report of
down wagons and a
loyally gives preference to a display Brig, Den. 10. M. Weaver, chief of
trull of footprints extending for miles
of tile news of federal vl, lories ami on; artillery. II, reported thai lib.! SEARCHERSCOMEON
disclosed the precipitate night of both
of
soldi, rs und civilians.
niinimi7.es or eliminates all stories fa-- j corps had "leas than
Vorabl to the rebels. The financial olio
W
IHNl ion w
Situation has not banged,
finessing d ut v
MtlVI Ml NT IN Ml Mil)
as to what president iHuerta will do mllll!
P 'Pi
RUCKS
OF
LOPE
T
has practically ceased.
lis required quota of reserves.
Washington, De, 7. With the an
All of the fortifications phinui ,1 b
The public has accepted as true his
Washington
nounoed policy of the
statements thai be win not resign. be Fudicol boa I'd hat I POetl COB
government on th, diplomatic side of
i.l, except t be pi,11
Ii
A few Americans ale reliirning to Ihe
APEX M N E
the Mexican sltuut Ion, one of patient
at ca pc Hoary to ,1
capital, and a tew ale leaving. The posc.i batter!
waiting, Interest hero chiefly enters
a, and San Pedn
European
colonies are completing fond I 'In sapi ak,
op- in the rapidly moving military
Calif,, the pen f l.os Angeles Willi'
their plans of defense.
o the polls to lie lb
erstloni In northern Mexico.
The movement southward of tipn-erN
M
Ml I ll s
MEXICAN
unn
Villa's constitutionals! forces is
l
I IS
111 I I (.1 I
so plo.,eels.
de I.
H
Found Where Man, Crawling being observed with marked stteatton
For Ihe holm porta of the l.'nited
by military officials here.
V
A lieavy north Stales, General Weaver said there now
a Cruz, Dee. 7.
genefals are
Reports Unit Huerta-gale has been raging since yesterday
remains to perfect in the gun defense
gan to abate towards nightfall, only the completion "I the supply of
planning a conoentratod obstruction
but
in noon
to VUla'S march on Mexico City, with
ft, (Trench and Spanish stoamei
ammunition and the extension of the
sslble flank movement by those
lllt- - standard
from Havana, have been hove-t- o
with
fire control syatem
troops hitherto
SV MORNINO JOURNAL aStCIAL
side, unable to enter the harbor,
of fedora
1,113 WIRR
bodies
Search iglils. am! these are being sup-- I
T,
Bingham, ITtah, Dec,
Tracks of reported as fleeing (Mn Chihuahua
Man;, Mexican familial
have
satisfactory rata,
plied ai
s man crawling on bis haiuls an
to
'It
riv ed here from he capita
knees and dragging a rifle were found closely.
few days.
The report
x
ling among
tunnel No. J, of Hie
feeling of unrest hero.
ll the
There
strength required to man the da ln PhoefllX
mine, late today, hy Ihe posses the high officials
f tin government
been tenses.
id accommodations here
To add to the difficiihy, he
the Hllerta
pointed out, heavy drafts must
be
W
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Utah-Ape-

h0-ha-

Miller, reports that he nus
reo iici advices from th
insular
federal re-' in at Tnxpan thai largo
inforcements have arrived there and
the regular forces under Agullar are
inoing northward.
The consular
agent auys that the presence of the
American warships baa had thi efiect
,

larence

A,

ii-

Of

checking insurgent

depredations

v . d
thai the next point of
will be Monterey and after that,

it is bob,

attack

made ii poll In- in ,s to man the ov ei
sea defenses and after they have be, n
provided fof there will remain but 111
KT regular , OOSt
artil- officers and
lory roups f,,i ie service eisthe f n
Catted
batteries o tin- continental

till)

!,

one.

from Mermo
this was filing a siiei. of dynamite
The announcement
which brought down piles of earth hI II,,. the constitutionalist capital, that
Fsondoro had been retired
and rock. The loom will lie cleared Fi am
of del, rls and Searched tomorrow.
arranaa's minister of foreign ra
Aside from this one possibility thai totldlte, awakened considerable specuStates.
It was
recalled
thnt
the desperado lav dead In the loom. lation hen.
last
shews,
The
lepolt
General the sheriffs and deputies found
his
Suva rd Hale concluded
William
Weaver lidded, thai Ihe mllll la COBSt lug today lo disp, the common
he
parleys with Bscudero, becauae
coin posed of only that he had escaped before ttlC asc-.
bail been unable to resume conferofficers und 7,2
in some
Which were forced Into the mine lust ences with Carranss direct,
e. oniincmle I,
In
to
to asphyxiate him, had become quarters there was a disposition
wool
th, , fore, Hi, tb mates be urged lo overpowering, However, the search regard the withdrawal of Kscudero ns
' ide th
ue proportion of coast was pursued vigorously tonight an
having had some connection with the
ami that congress be Will continue until every part of the Halo negotiations.
th,. necessary num-- mine has been explored.
It
was learned here tonight that
man the defensea
und
The pursuit of I. ope, began on No- Kscudero bad left Hermosiilo
With mortars, t lie re- - vember 21, when he killed a Mexican was snrouts to Now Ifork to meet his
I'
port says, has demonstrated thai
a mlner
Since tb'ii
has killed thi- wife, who sailed from Vera Crus re
c
il.
said he
miles front a
cently. Friends of K
bief
and
director o fir, Bel
ki
battery cs
ukdown
had suffered s m-a nd needed a. rest.
suits,
HuhMi
In
lien, nil W iv or 11 mark'-- that this
the Minnie tiinm of the mine tocontinues to reside
new field in III. a
awaiting
word
fa, t opened up
d tl
fill. The posse
from
piiiion Washington.
President Wilson as to when they muy
remote
mat- 011 for In detail about Mexicun
id ap- illness,
The president's
last
i

'

BOth-beli-

I

I

I

I

from Silvcrton, Colo., to HI- - H.ltFI Ml NT HKTVi I I N
N D
UlKAViZA
rill I,,- used tomorrow for;
hrask
carrying coal from the mines to the!
Mgxico,
Dee, 7,
Hermosiilo, Honora,
Woodmen sanitarium, ten'
National
A battle at ennsiderabte importance
miles distant, which has PMUt using
is expeii.d at any moment east of
wood for fuel fur the past two days.
Torreon, Coahullla, aterierai Contrer
Argentina Mimical Is Dead.
las untitled General Carranza, the const Ituiiena list lender, today that In- bad
BttonOS Ayres Dee. 7. - Admiral
left Torreon to meet two federal col- riue Howard, president of the
preme council of war and marine,
today.
the

LEST FEDERALS

I

bolder

j

-

MRS. PANKHURST IS

III

FIGHT

I

to
The attempt
paaclt a settlement of
the Dublin
slrlke which has been In progress for
A conferflftSCal weeks has fulled.
Not to Retard ence composed of employes and emRepublicans
ployers, assist, d by KnKlish labor
Action on Currency Meas- leaders, rat for twenty-fou- r
hours.
thii'shiiiK out every point, hut broke
ure, Is Announced Policy of down
today on the workers' demand I. tV e committed by strikers In this
complete
for
reinstatement of the dlsti irt
Leaders,
sinkers. This, the executives of the
Th, GERMAN OFFICER TO
employers. WOUld not concede.
i tnpl, vers
offered to reinstate eighty
lT RORNINf JOURMAL BRRCIAL LtARtD WlRRI
BE COURT MARTIALED
7.
President per cent of the strikers.
Dee.
Washington,
legislation
are
on
trust
Wilson's views
'V MORN NO JOURNAL RRICIAL LKARRD WIRI
In !,c sought this week hy enngPM
Berlin, Dec. 7. Lieutenant Baron
lust
week
has
The
flonal leader.
reVon Forstner, according to the
developed a pronounced view among
port reaching here, is to be tried by
senate
ii, nun ratlc members of the
court martial for wounding; a lame
acts of the present
shoemaker, on December ", at
that the anti-truAGAIN
Alsace, during street disturb
session of congress should he few,
It was Lieutenant Von Korst- u!u
and should effect only the more obiiit win, started the trouble at Eaborn
viously needed reforms in the field
b) inikiuu; scoinfnl referencH lo th,
i,f combination and corporation acllii-nwhen be addressed he retivity.
cruits of his u hi, puny.
meetings
While the president has announced
Seventeen huge socialist
his purpose to ."end a special tin-'- ,
were held todsy and were amlies, ,1
A proSirsSIga 10 congress in the mar fulo in, mbirs of the r, i, bstag.
Hu nger
Strike of Militant tect was recorded against "mllltar,
ture, the scope of the commuBlcntlon
by versus constitutional lights."
has not yet he, n outlined.
Leader Opens Jail Doors anal,
Order was maintained at all the meetTha demands of democratic lender;-lospeedy action on the ruirency reWhile Followers Are De- ings.
form hill, have had a marked effect
Mining Mpsal Postroycd iy I'lre.
nouncing Government,
in the senate, Confident predictions
Cripple Creeki Colo.. Dec. 7.
are now made that the hill will pass
The mine building and the plant of
ihat body Before Decembtsr 20, and
IRY MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL Lf ARC
that en adjustment of differences beDoc,
7.
Mrs. Bmmollne the (iregory mine srei , totally deLondon,
hj
ne
tween senate and house CM
rankhurst, the militant Suffragette stroyed by fire her,- tonight
reached shortly after that lime.
leader, who was arrested at Plymouth man who had been marooned in the
iteonhiican members have made it on Doc ember t. on her arrival from shaft houec for four ,l.is by the
clear they do not wish to he h irged Hie United Slates, uboard the steamer storm, burelv is, aped with his life.
is estimated
The dnmage to roper!
r
Majestic, wan released from the
at I lii.iioo.
fail at 10 o'clock tOnigttt.
begen
a hunger
Mrs. PanJchurst
Int. a
the He'nslej "nav al holiday" and thirst st rlke inimedla tcly followregulation; ing her arrest.
Immigration
i. uluthm
was drlvi'n to a
Mrs. I'ankhurst
high eost of living Investigations; the
lobby coinmlttet's report, ami numer- hotel
She appeared very weak and
in- - Immediately retired to bed in charge
ous other mntters of compelling
was
Mrs.
of a nurse.
I'ankhurst
el csi.
liIt is the hope of house leaders now given her liberty on seven days'
proceed
She Intends
lo
that the senate will be able to oom-pty- e cense.two London at the earliest possible
the currency Mil 0 that
r
weeks' recess can be taken for the
Not anticipating tin early, release
in Ii lav season.
reforms in of th. ir leader, sal f raget tes gathered
Advocates of anti-trutonight at the Kmpi ess theater to
protest against the Imprisonment of
The house was only
Mrs. t'linkhurst.
It is believed that these !three-iiiarlaw year.
l,
rs filled, "tlenera!" Mrs. Main Lines of Street Cars Are
bills will cover only part of the field
Flora Drumniond, who presided, exat trust regulation.
Running at Intervals and
The early trust hills probably will plained the empty seats by accusing
with
poStbfflCe
f
tampering
InMho
Railroad Traffic Is Again
be aimed at the abolishment of
In
containing invitation tickets.
and holding
tel locking directorates
Under Way,
denouncing
the
speech
a
of voting the course ol
companies, and possibly
Legis- government, she exclaimed:
ttasts and "fiscal agencies."
' Here' and now we sw ear that never
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Philadelphia.
In four world's series the
under -Athletics have
Conine Muck has one ot bis '
pit, hers been kno, k, ,l out or the "
box, II hut been calculated from I
All.'
Hie leeoid or tile games
and
n, thai III C" I, r!". I''l
III 13, the I eu
Whs in twenty one
t be
n
Wot bl s
scries gaim H
rifth game or the 111 seres,
sup- Coombs was Injured and
Planted b Hank, but ili.it was
lb, only change made, ami at
that Coombs waa not kgOOkOd
series the
out.
Hut In every
Athletics knocked several oppos- lug pitchers off the mound, five
changes being made by the
'
les alone.
(Hauls in the

1
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Young Joe Rivets Appears for
First Time Since He Suffeied
Injuiy; Smaulding and Floyd

FODTBi

FIGHT TONIGHT

NATIONAL

WITH

boxInR carnival
drew a lair attendance lust night at
the New Mexico A. C. henihpiartci
When the tact Is onsldered that
Mark l.- vv announced the even)
as late as last Saturday.
Some ,,r (lie baa) isiya. who have
biffed their way Into local pugilistic
pi.iminciee under the auspices .a
l,vy. appeared In the ring.
Young Joe Rivera' return WU greeted
with duels that made the gvin w ill-- '
lleinhh
'rile youth f Joe. undlspill05- ider that Albu- abl.v the best
imorOJM has M l or.iduced, W'lit thus'
i
it mis with Hat
Yoak'Jtn. who made
bis initial appearance profession. illv
with the In ui i i to Kid in a preliminary to ths first MuttheWs T.il s
Voiing Joe's left hand, whicu
bout.
he injured In tailing from a hlcycla
several weeks ago, appears to have
He used it only gaOtly last
healed.
night, however.
Yoakum outweighed
him.
This bout was called a draw by
Iteferee John
ut. The referee
ad only one verdict In his Stock laal
night. That was a draw. This docs
not in, an, however, that any of his di
clslons were not fair. All event- - wen
Just about as i veft as bouts possibly
could be.
uwen snia Hiding, a younger brother
of Al Sniaii!. hug. the middleweight,
made his "coming oul" with Barne)
luru. (twin's resemblance to Al Is

Hurler of New York Sporting Editors Will Pick the Well Founded Rumor Says
Winner of
Will Be Made
ants Tops List in League,
of
AdaiTis
"Babe"
Annual
for
Contest Between
Contest Between
Mi
Welterweights,
Two University Elevens,
ttiburgh, Close Up,
lier

Ten-Rou-

r

nd

NS JOURNAL SPKCIAI

MORN

.Milwaukee.

Dee.

LKAtIO

'.

WIKI

joupnal pccia, iiamd mill
tat
Chicago, Dec. 7
The I'mversilv of
Chicago has been oil
the choice
of October 24 or Oetober 31 for n
with Harvard at Cam
foot baM
bridge, accord Inc :,
weRpfovgded
report published her,
This liiformu
thill Is said tO have been hrutiKht b
a Harvard alisamua in fines touch
with the Crimson athletic policy, upon
his return from
Harvard-Ta- li
the

Much Intel est

7.

7.
Christy ls manifested In the fistie cue, cantor
Dec.
fork,
na, premier pltcber el the Planned for tomorrow night in Miand fur years one lwaukee, between I'aekeV Miiulialld
m (imntH
r Oil lldom, hi nun
ihe and Jaek llritton, both of Chicago.
K
The boys are to Imx ten rounds and
B
It will he a
affair as far
as the referee Is concerned. Sporting editors will plat the winner acf rte
mas, ami hip record
cording to their views of the contest.
twenty live, as against eleven
Tomorrow's encasement is to he at
The league lead, r's rec-,,- l
ml.
calculated upon his per-o- ( kind will
ictorles, however,
the advantage haw hi least five pounds
in weight over his adveritOPttd being ckscnllnlly the sary.
thai imed iii eoMrtilng the
Mi Par land and BrlttOII have met In
;, ague
averages this yeur,
average f rune two prior contests, cat h boy being
t tic
ii
came of 'line' Innings. Tile credited with a decision on points.
i
It thai .seventy earned runs
an
off Mathewson,
irored
Lp nf i!.0fi the gnme.
ALBUQUERQUE AND
8;,ic" Adams, of Pittsburgh, made
nearest approach to the record.
Lull twi
and loft ten
L
unit the seventy-fiv- e
rilll"
VEGAS TEAMS TO
L off his delivery averaged l.ll

pm

I

game
Pinal action on the proposition will
be taken by the athletic Isoard of con
troi of the t'niversily of Chicago whet'
It considers the football schedule foi
next fall.
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writ,

standing third am
111,
with a vera km of 2.1 7
r,seciively.
r strike-nu- t
record
ky Seaton. Of I'hiladi Iphla, with
fun. of the Giants, a close seo- 1MB h tint IK". Sea- h
h thus
ul.n cave the most bases on balls
un
Lavender, of f'hicngi , hit
It,
most batsmen
loader, of Philadelphia, is the
having whitewashed
nut klnK,

WTN

that
the

the
r

greut-numlie-

of passes by. opposing
total of 554, or an aver-0- (
ins.
New'
It.'iT to a game.
The
I ltd with the least number of

charged against them, &l
emit having fanned, a l".m
individuals,
1,11,
e
Of
MO
the
her. of Cincinnati, received
itut numlier Of b000 on balls, '.U
pouts
w

Hugglns,

games, while

II

of St.
Jnhnnv

92 In 121 Rallies.

f. put

manager, struck
liut fourteen times in (If names,
being
percentage
of strikeouts
smallest in the league.
a

ihe Chicago

b,
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M lltM VlloN Of
HUPORT AT CAMBtltDOl

Match Will Be Played by Two
Cambridge, .Mass, Dec. 7. N'elt lieFast Teams, Each on Home confirmation nor denial could he
'tallied today
Harvard officials
Alleys; Scores to Be Ex regarding a report that negotiations
v. r,
under way for a football
MM
changed Over Telephone, (with
the University of Chicago,
in
.

,

view of the imitation against lengthening the football season, the belief was
Tonight the Junks Select bowling expressed that If Chicago was taken
team will meet the crack l.as Vagal on, one, at lead, of Harvard's oppohBIka team in a match game. The Va- nents of last season would be dropped
lgus players vvill roll on th K!ks' alios in l.as VagAa and the local ten m
n BTAGG II s
will how! 011 ihe Drummer allevs. The
HEARD NOTHING OP n
scores will be evelianged over the long
distance telephone at the end of cell
A
7.
A.
Plnehurst, N. C, Dee.
.game and announced at the alleys, so iStagg,
at
of athletics
director
the
spectators
be
the
will
able to follow I'nlversity of ("hlengo, who is here
the work of both teams.
Ion his vacation, said today that the
Manager Jungbluth
has picked possibility of a football game nexl
team Tor tonight's
the following
game because of their steady how - fall between the Harvard and Chicago
Ull was a matter of conjecIng. every
man having a record elevensAnf
ture.
Invitation for a game recentLathrop,
better than 210:
ly Was reieived from Harvard, Mr.
Deadlier, DcLorimer and
Higgs, one of the best howl-jer- Stagg said, and had been referred to
liiiverslty
be
in this section, will
Unable President Judson. of the
He added that liesldent
of Chicago.
to howl, as business has called him out
ijudson probably would call a meetof the city.
ing of the university' athletic hoard
line-uhe
as
Vegas
will
Tile l.as
in the near future to take action In
Dr. C. S. Losey, David
follows:
as Harvard's "chal- . what he described
K. J. Mi Wi lli,', Manuel
UMbtO."
,
Leslie C. Wit ten and Harry

ruti

'

Lan-jdolf- l.

Jung-bluth-
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imatlldlng
Smaulding frequently.
was the heav u i
MOO ItTOWn and Yieiinir Cruse in"l
for four rounds fraught with slugging,
but both were on their feel, although
s.omew hat t !f. d, at the , lose.
Young Chavez and the Insun, t
They
Kid furnished another bout.
went three rounds to a good draw.
This fete dgnnlixed the beginning
of training b) ,b, i, Torroa for his aoc- .

,

haille Willi Pi rc Matthews, of
St. Louis.
Turns spurred with Al
Pidyd
who
.md l.eftv
Rmauldlnc
trained him lor bis fiisi meeting with
i. ii.
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DOUBLE HEADER TO
OPEN BASKETBALL

Mar-'tin-

The Japanese base- showing
made a good
7.

substitute.

tonight will start
contest
i!t the Americans this morning. promptly at s o'clock. It is quite proba nine from Kcio Cniversity able the local team will select a seca mixul team, composed
ot
ond team and spot them a generous
the Chicago American league number of pins and try to overcome
:iml the New
National the handicap,
York
c club.
All .persons Inter, sted in bow ling arc
n. h. io. web , line to witness the match, as ar- iv
tneaai
ic id 4
The

NATIONAL

LEAGUE

5

piay-ttrn-

game:
saao Americans
York Nationals

II.

Tt.
12

iti'rniinn

II

X
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FLAGSTAFF

au, Russia, Dec 7. Lieutenant
li'hsmuth, while making an ovcr- fltfhk today in a hydro-aeropla- ni
fi'um

a

considerable height

Mas
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CHANCE HERE

Help at K7
bladder weakness,
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have passed

V

Director Mark
Mexico
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Stage Lightweight and
dleweight Fighters,

r

"You can ntfttc." 3ald Levy, "that
will match Turres and Smauldltif
Klagstal'f boxers nn
against the
basis, and that if
a w
either or both of the Arizona fighters,
WlU
or both of tliem, should win,
puy their railroad fare and training
KpepSes, and the expenses of their
am onfident that Tul les
manager.
and Smaulding can trim the Arloon-ianthough their manager believes
I hope Wake
they ate
will get down to business now that his
challenge has been accepted.
It is certain that should the Flagstaff boxers come here to fight
the matches would draw a capacity,
bouse,
1
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condition

has uiiiiiially been some! htng
of a stumbling block, but this yen"
everything seems to have been pot
tied beforehand with the agreement
thnt John K. Tener, governor of Pennsylvania, ahull be elected to the office,
sue. ceding Pfesidenl L neh.
Governor Tener, who may attend
ihe meeting, will probably be elected
for u term of four or five years at
a salary of not less than li,0fl
year. ,Mls incumbency of the office
for the first .year will be largely
us his term us governor does
rot expire until 111, but the Understanding is that he is to be consulted
freely on mutters of policy, although
the actual work of the position Is 10
he taken care el by Secretary John A.
Heydler.
The magnates have several subjects
f Interest
demanding their attention,
There Is likely to be a careful consideration of the demands of the players'
fraternity for changes In the players'
Contracts, in rules of draft and
in
ether phases of the relations of ball
The league
plu. vets and rlub owners.
however, to leave the
Is expected,
problem for Ihe national COM mission
to settle in behalf ,.l both the major
In
leagues.
Several minor changes
the playing rules are on the card for
discussion and the schedule commit'
tee is In he appointed.
The field of Joe Tinker s activity for
next season may he one of the questions decided.
11

hon-oiar-

but even so. Coach Rills Of Ihe Steiios,
declares that his team is just anough
Stronger to lead all the way. The
Bteno guards this year are ;',o,l both
on the defensive as well as the Offen-slv- e
and an unite In iheOUMg f,.d
goals, while tin forwards and center
are ull experienced men, 'Ihe team
has also developed excellent
team
w ork.
The girls should htive no trouble at
all in defeating the teachers,- as th"
Normal girls have a
wholly
new
team this year and the Stcnos will
have four or five ot lust year's Cham,
ptonshlp teum back In the lineup.
Fverylhing points to a record attendance, us the fans are loyal sup- porteri of this popular Indoor iport,
The games will start at 8 MM o'clock,
shaip, so as to end in time to allow
the spectators to Join in the celebration which will be tendered to vlsilln;'
A full orchestra will furnish
teams.
music for the dancers.
-
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president

must atari on bis annual report m hi
ting or the
preaented al tht yeaMj i
directors. AbOUl Ihe only time a
league bead can take a breathing
spell is during no- month or March,
JiiHt
before the stall of (he playing
season.

Governor Tenet', when he assumes
charge of the National league won't
have to ask the advice of anyone as
lo what hours he must keep, hut,
Judgthg from the routine of other
leaden of the National, Governor
Tener will probably get oil the Jul'"
about 10 O'clock in the morning, receive visits from his umpires, press
callers,
representatives ami other

io
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gray hairs. Iist yeur tbeie were
umpires on the National
eleven
league staff, and to assign them suit to the different tames
Isfactortly
is as difficult as running a hull club.
The president Is directly responsible
for the performances of his umpires,
ami It Is a painstaking Job to select
and drill competent men to be Judu, I
Last season tt was
at the games.
nothing unusual for five or six uni- -'
pins with assignments to games
fareuml the circuit to call on President
Lynch for instructions and to discuss
matters that had cropped up during a doubtful play,
W h' ii iimpiri s aic not calling
an
the president for instruetlons It Is Just
possible that abbM club owner drops
in to i.e enlightened on some law or
I ale
of the league's const ll ill Inn.
When the press of business at headquarters penults a president must
travel around the circuit on a tour
of inspection.
These visits to Hie various baseball (enters take up much
time and amount to thousands of
miles every year.
Faring the playing season the
leuguo head Is kept extremely bus
with matters that must be adjusted
every day In addition to the duties of
a. member
of the national commisAt tin- end or the ball year
sion.
comes the arduous work in conn action
Then
with IBS vv. ui'l's series.
a

.Ids,

Gerinaliv

o

o
o

Lumber, Glass, Paints

I

Job ,,r president of the National league has grow so In Import
an,,' since Nick Youngs t line that
rsgr to
ii is t,, be worth HMM
Governor Tsoor of d nnsyivam.. This
big salary Is paid to a man who must
combine the qualities of a baseball
genius, a diplomat and a shrewd
judge of men to make good as the
boss ot the National league.
Dulles of the president of the National league are many and varied,
and fjotsrnor Teller will probnblv
to pin In many
md it necessary
hard licks to kvcp up with his new
position. Aside from countless details,
a Natl, null league head has two big
tasks on his hands, the handling of
to., iim nnm uirr i.ii.i to,, i.,1, ,r being
member of tin- National Has. hall
commission.
I'ase-baA
lie tuber of the National
coiiliiissioii is a Job In itself.
The president of the American and
leagues
with
Chairman
National
Garry Herrmann have absolute COtV
trol of all organised baseball in the
country
Hovsroor Tener, when
president ul lb" National league.
will he forced to attend about si
meetings a year of Ihe commission
at which all matters permuting to
organized ball are pondered over.
Th, meetings are generally held In
Cincinnati, and QoVOgnor Tener will
to take the trip
find II necessary
from New Yoik or wherever he makes
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Elks

n ihmiiiy
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ions ror lurnisiiing six months'
fur the Stale penitentiary will
be received until
o'clock IU 111., Thcs
day, December !lth,
Supplies
consist of groceries, meals, clothing,
leather, grain, ate,
a list of these
supplies with conditions and blank
proposals will be furnished upon
to the Superintendent.
sup-pile-

U

s

Tuesday, Dec. 9

itl,

JOHN II. McMAM'S. Sqpt.
Hy order of the Hoard of Penitentiary Commissioners.
Dated:
October 14th, Iftl, Ronla
Fe. N. M.
Iteil bran noil shorts, $i.iiu pgr Kin
pounda, cash artae,
I
W. FK1

Ihe

Who Neglects lllm-clWhen his Condition Points to kidney trouble takes an unwise
risk
Backaoba, pain and soreness over the
kidneys, nervous or ibzv spells, pool
sleep, nre all s. mplom t ha t will ,li
appear irltb the regular use or holey Kidney Pills. They put the kidneys and bladder In a clean, strong
and healthy oondltion, and rheumatic
pains, sllh joints, lumbago and irregu-la- r
bladder action are all relieved
promptly when Poley Kidney
Pills
arc taken. Kor sale ,v Unit's, Inc.
.'.lie
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Paeirie Stock Food

W'oi'in Pomler lor
eiiMle,
Cast) price.
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The Ureal

York, Chicago
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Want Ads
BRING
MOST
SUREST
BEST

I

Cos-limn- s,

I'enn-tylvanl- a

QUICKEST

II

will live to
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cobe-

bUBi-ne-

stories, featur-

ing New Mexico mid the

bicycle

ier and ihe flft, . nil.
vvnh u local or dim
u as
ranged lor ,

Which will keep him engaged until
iniib lay. The league business mils! be
attended to until game time. When a
president Is on one of his IftapectlOn
loins there Is jtisi so much work piled
up at his return.
For many years the headquarters of
.National league have been located
for the
in New York, but
here Is nothing
in the league constitution that would
forbid the offices from being moved

Powder

of

g,HMl

New

kind

JOB AS LEAGUE

executive better.
Notwithstanding the various duties
tween v. II Wo Iking and J. F. Wolk-ing- , connected with the management of a
baseball league, many fans could he
doing business in Albuquerque,
New .Mexico, under the til in name of found UBdOUbti dl.v who'd fall to see
Wolklni! & Son, has Ibis day he n how the job measured up to the $u,,- dissolved by mutual consent. F. If. nou mark, but allowance must he
Wolking retiring from sunt
made for the prestige and dignity that
and J. II. Wolking tut flag Governor Tener will bring from the
purchased his Interest in said
stale house In Harrlsburg to the
and will continue the
lower as Hie president of
under his name, assuming all
Full weight and satisfaction
ihe otrtatendtng debts ami obligations the National league.
of the said
ordered
I luted at Albuquerque,
Smith. Hot tsmalea ami
WaMto
guaranteed
New Mexico,
chile. PhOBC IftSdW,
this tth ihy of December, IM3.
jfrom the New State Coal and
.1
V.
WOLKIN'C,
Kaffir corn per 100 kiiiii,s, SI.OO,
F. II. WOUHNO.
aliw; wheat the beat, per 100
Phone 35. C. pounds,
,
i ash price.
on call phone your order
Wood Yard.
III.
Phone
price.
JI.S5 ash
Mr. Mver. as tin call. nit Captain of anil paj Ihe driver.
yon may pay the driver.
Proprietor.
Ii. W. PKK.
iE. Kunz,
the Pinafore, will make a lilt.
s,

Silver

of

The
hoys nre
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school
has stronger
this your than ever before,

way of
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fen-day- s

Her Delight
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annual meeting ever.', xpecta t iom prevails that harmony will mark their
sessions.
The question of the presi
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So much
e

Levy of New Stnoothhtl the pathway of the
tional league magnates that on the
C, Witling to eve of their asenihline here for their

Vi

Mornino-

PCCIAL

ization are in the pink
for a hard contest.

Na-

The sweeping challenge issued a
by
ago through the Journal,
Tho V011T11T fit.Lrn
oiiorita nrn George W. lllnke, Jr., sporting man
,rkmg hard i
nerfeel the s, mis and of Flagstaff, on behalf of Danny MatlDl'ea of
i'inufore.
middlethews, lightweight, and a
weight (name unknown i, has been
accented by Director Murk Levy :f
H'.e Now Mexico Athletic club.
Director Levy staled yesterday that
he wool, pit ai Smaulding, the
of this
shifty middleweight
city, against the "unknown" Flftgts.fl

Chri&mas
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New York, Dec. ".
been done iii udvaiu

m tarthdiiy, and thought 1 was
'Hi the reach .,f medicine, but Fo- Mclney puis, have proved most
JJftotal in my case of kidney and
nkler tr.ml le " loiderly people will
I Foley Kill, n v
Pills both tonic and
Fpngt honing,
and mav be sure they
n,,
fntain
harmful drugs. For sale
r Butt's. In...

on

Games Between Normal School
Boys and Girls and Local
Business College Teams Are
Awaited With Interest,

Friday' night the local buskeihai
Presidency, Usually Stumbling season
will be opened with
a rush
Block, Already Decioed With when the Merer city Normal school
girls and boys' teams met the local
K,
Governor
John
Tener Unsiness college teams ill Ihe National
Guard armory. Two fast games are
Man Selected for Honor,
assured, as hodi teams of i.h'Ii organ-

drowaod.
Nut Beyond

IN

BOXERS

and

"ess In joints, weak, inactive kid- iieiinn mid ibeuinatle pains, are
evidence el kidney trouble. Mrs.
y A. Dran.
i
B. Walnut St.,
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rlator Calls to His Death.
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Albuquerqui

He is always in con, looks good.
Hon and needs little iircnarat Ion. aside
irom sparring, for the coming v, in ,
Torres will tiain i :t ,.el. k I his,
afiernoi n at he hj inn it mm.
Matthews has not yet begun work. ;hls headquarters.
The umpire staff Is a tusk
He has a curhuiiiic on bis neck and
has given other presidents
until It heals ho will not begin.
II-
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jpputients seven times,
if cluli records show
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were handed
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to-

wentv round

likely to cliDose. Hr replied that he
had heard nothing about a proposed
game with the eastern champions.
The report is Mid to have been confirmed tram anothor source
it g
known thai Coach Slagg or Chicago
hut not
i, in s .ikit 1,1, in ajipearance
has looked forward to a tist or quite so marked In fighting ability.
strength with one of the big caster,. le is the proud
possessor of u healthy
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day which data ChloisfO would
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.
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Profit-Sharin- g

Campaign
to every young woman (married or single)
of Albuquerque, slate of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona. An opportunity to travel and see the
world with all necessary expenses paid by The

Morning Journal.

ONE GRAND AROUND THE WORLD TOUR
(Or on Optional Award of $1,000.00 in Gold Coin)

Five Transcontinental Tropical Tours via Panama Canal
Five $75.00 I. C. S. Scholarships
Five $400.00 Upright Pianos

THE PLAN IN BRIEF

Rules and Regulations
No. 1. Any reputable young woman (married or single) residing In
Albuquerque, th state of New Mexii
r eastern Arizona is eligible to enter
ilns race and compel,- COf an award. All that it
ear is to (lip the
rMorsement of three
noinlnatlos Wank sppssrlng below, fill out, He. me
well know business or professional men, ami file
Mint ilh the Tmlr
Manager of The Morning Journal.
NO. L'.
The territory eovered liy this campaign has lieen divided Into
five districts, eai !i district being separate ami diillni and having its own
Individual set of awards. Candidates in one dlfitricl do not compete with
candidates in other districts, except in the install' c of the fland iioiind the
Wui hi Tour which Is open to all..
No. 3. All vote coupons dipped from the papers will lip known Sj
"singles," and in order to he voted musl he properly filled out, neutly trimmed
for ftllBS and cast not later than the expiration date printed thereon. These
coupons may he withdrawn or reduced at uny lime.
NO, 4.
All hallots issued with Aservo COUPON hooks will he known mm
"specials." Thee ballots must hear the numher of the hook from which
they were tak n. Muj he voted at any time unless a call is Issued specifying certain numbers. There numbers must then he Voted
the call
period oxpnos.
"Spicluls" may he withdrawn at any time at the discretion
of the Tour Manager, wto n a call will he issued fur all outstanding ballots
of (hat class to he i ast hefi.rc a siiecitied date. A call may he issued at any
tune hy the Tour .Manager.
No. I, All point hallots Issued on
subscriptions will he
known as Tegulai.," and musl hear the receipt number from which they
idlug of same in the office records.
were issued CM tic- proper
No. C. Point hallots will not lie issued on any Hiihscrlptions lor less than
six months. Point hallots will net he Issued on renewals unless suhserlplion
eowis at hast thr, months in advance. Ileinittunef In full must accompany
all subscription.
I

The prime object of this rnniyaign is to secure new
subscriptions to The Morning ' n.'l. and at the same time to introduce
the Aservo System, whereby the subscribers are placed In a position to
save from J.'.u to $100 per vi.u on their personal and household expenses.
o

In order to gain this end quleklv and advantageously The Journal offers
the Intelligent and ambitious young Women of Alluiquerque, the state of
New Mexico and eastern AriSonS the most wonderful collection uf educational tours and Other valuable awards ev. r b. lore presented the nevvspap' r
reading public of this section of the country In exchange for a few weeks'
effort and industry among their friends.
The subscriber, by paving six months or more In advance, receives tenfold benefits In the form of Aservo Coupon Hooks, each coupon entitling the
holder to a five per cent dlsrounl on cash pitta bases made In Aservo
30 To JlitU PKIt V I) A It, deluding enstores A SAVINtl OF PWOM
tirely on the amount of the subscriber'! expenditures,

who

m

v

i

nii

it RACK TO OTIIDLB

Till:

QLORR.

Any reputable young Woman (married or single) residing In the campaign territory Is eligible to enter this race and compete for the valuable
prizes otfered by this newspaper. All that Is neeeasaary to become a candidate is to clip the nomination blank appearing below, secure the slK
natures of three well lkno'n buslnoSS or professional men of your city or
Immediate!)
town, and mail to the Tout Dept, pi The Morning Journal.
upon receipt of nomination subs, rlptlon blanks and other materials will bo
forwardeil and name enrolled as an aspirant with 1.000 points credit.
ROW

poivis

ARK RFXTRK1),

ike the national award $1,000 in gold coin.
Mi. r the 'Hound the World Tour winner has been deil.u. d the highest
candidate in e,ui pi the five districts will be awarded Ihe Transcontinental
Tropical Tour via Panama Canal. The lours will include all necessary expenses afloal and ashore, and will extend over a period of about thirty
Is outline,! elsewhere on tills page
days. The Itinerary of ties, t
t

the five districts there Will be n beau-wil- l
be announced In an early issue.
liful
high
Tlie third
eel candidate in each of ihe rtrs districts win rsoelts n
choice of any 1 7 6 scholarship in tin' International CorrssgsMMtanes lefcooii
i,,r

d prize

Nor is that all. Five hundred dollars In gold has been set aside to be
distributed among ttOnpriSS winners on a live per cent basis. That Is, any
candidate who turns In fltio or more In subscription money and does not
This Insures comwin one of the big awards will receive a commission.
pensation for everv active candidate.

Tin

w.

IMERVO

The Aservo System
Campaign Is of benefit to every
mnn, woman and Child In Albuquerque, (hS state of New Mexico, and eastern AHSOna. The awards Offered are of ntoh magnitude iis to make the
most skeptical "sit up and take notice." vet the principal feature of this
campaign Is the saving In dollars and cents lo the subscriber, H means a
Profit-Sharin-

g

t

lan d off. and said district will he merged with district closest to It in points,
merged.
and Candidate from said district added to the one with which It
Merging of districts will he at discretion of Manager of oniupnign.
No. 8. All point which have been hullotud will be filed In the Tour
Department of The journal, subject, to the Inspection and verification of
candidates and their friends at any time during the campaign.
No. 9. A board of 'representative business men will have exclusive control of ballOl bov the last day of the campaign, and, after ti careful canvass
of the votes, will declare the Winners, the decision of the hoard of Judges
i

que Journal

eligible to enter this campaign and compete for an award.
Candidates can enter only from the district in which they live.
Candidates moving from one district to another, alter being nominated, will
lie retained in the district from which they were first nominated.
No. 12. Points cannot he transferred from one candidate to another
when once issued, nor can one candidate's name be substituted for another.
Should a candidate withdraw from the campaign, her points will also be
withdrawn. Points ojn o withdrawn mnnnt be recovered.
No. 13. in case of a tie for any one of the awards, the prize will be
13

No, 11.

prize will be

Points are secured In two ways, one of which is by clipping the coupons
appearing daily in the paper. These coupons are good for five points.
CtlB all available ones and lend them In. The other, and better way, to
pile up points Is by securing
subscriptions to The Morning
.
mLL
Journal, on each ait. i ivjHl
pa r.
MMioii,
it lis or more,
ill in adv ance ior six i
The number of points depends upon the length of
a ballot will b
(See schedule bi'lovv.)
i!d or new.
ml whether It

When a suhserlplion is taken, the candidate Issues a receipt which entitles the subscriber not only to The Journal lor the period of time to which
he subscribes, but also lo an A8KRVO BY8TRM COUPON BOOK, Baoh
coupon contained la each book entitles Ihe holder lo one cash merchandise purchase, regardless of sl
at unv Aservo establishment
In exchange
for tin' coupon, when accoinpaiiled by cash, Interehangeiibl,. Merchandise
Chocks or Ceiilflcnles, of the value of live per cent of the amount purchased, g
for face yaluS In Ihe store that Issues them or In any other
Aservo stole, Is given Ihe purchaser.
The ratio of coupons lontalmd In each book Is based on Ihe length of
subscription! ns follows:
the
I

now

w URDU WILL

BE MARK,

The candidate securing the greatest number of points In Ihe entire
campaign, regardless of where she resides in Ihe state of New Mexico and
eastern Arizona, will lie awarded the grand 'Round the World Tour. This
tour Includes all necessary expenses afloat and ashore, and will extend over
a period of approSjIMtely II da.v-if the winner so desires she oil

otipona
year

J

Nomination Blank Good for
1000 Points

coupons.

Twi

Vote Coupon Good for Five
Points

1
am a resident of
and wish lo enroll
as a candidate In The Journal's 'Round the World and Tropical Tour
Campaign from District No,
have read and fully under
stand the rules und conditions governing the campaign, with which I

THE

I

AUiKn itoi

TROflCAL

given.

Nominations of candidates may be made at any lime during
the campaign, and by anyone without cost or obligations The management
Of The Journal reserves fie right to reject any nomination at Its discretion.
No. 15. Candidate! are not cqltflned to their own town or district In
Which to secure coupons and subscriptions. .Subscriptions may be taken
by any candidate anywhere In the wide world.
No, 16,
This campatffB will close Saturday. February 14, at 9 p. m.,
The Judges Khali have charge of the ballot box
in the following manner:
in the Tour Dept. When the hour of 9 p. m., has arrived they shall declare the campaign closed and the doors locked. All persons inside the
offices of the Tour Dept. (or other previously designated looms) at the
m. who have subscriptions to deposit Shall be permitted to do
hour of I
so and point ballots shall he Issued thereon. After all balloting has ceased
and ballots deposited ihS ballot hex shall be publicly sealed and placed
in ChatMe of one or more Watchmen, to be gained by the judges, who shali
Not until
lade.
have charge oi it until the official canvass shall I
balloting has ceased entirely will the doors he unlocked nor will nny column ideations from anyone outside the offices he permitted In any manner
whatsoever.
No.' 17. -- No statement or promise, made by nny Solicitor, canvasser
or agent varying from the above rules as set forth will l.e recognized by
The Albuquerque Journal.
o. 18.
In accepting nominations candidates agree to abido by the
nb
and
No.

14.-

Division of the Districts
In order to equalize Ihe competition and afford candidates rcsiulng In
the remotest sections of the state the same opportunity to win as those
living tight Iv re in Albuquerque the territory covered by this campaign
bus been divided Into five districts. Ka h district Is separate and distinct

DISTRICT

N.

I.

The city of Albuquerque

and

the

COUnty

of

Her- -

N.

- The counties of Sandoval, Santa IV, San Miguel,
DISTRICT
Mora, Colfax, I'nkin, T is and Ulo Arriba, embracing such cities and towns
tits Veins. Raton, etc.
as Bernalillo, Santa r
DISTRICT NO. 8. The counties of Valencia. McKInloy, Ban Joan, embracing such cities and towns as I,os l.untis, Helen, Culiup, I'armington and
Also Includes all of eastern Arizona, embracing such cities and
Aalee.
DISTRICT NO. I. The counties of Socorro, Sierra, Dona Ana. I.nna
. is
and flrant, embracing such cities and towns as Socorro, Magdulena,
I

Doming, Silver City, etc.
DISTRICT NO. .I. The counties of Torrenoe, o ulalupo, Ouray. Cuiry.
Chaves. Lincoln. 'Hero and Kddy, embracing such lilies and
Ponsovelr
t lovis, Portales, Hilda,
towns as Willard, Kstancia. Santa ROM, Tucum
Alamogordo,
etc..
Carlsbad,
IV swell

Choices,

rot n

Tin:

WORLD

n

CAMPAIGN

-

N.i m,

For
We, ihe undersigned, personally know the ni
good moral character and indorse her candidacy.

Name

Miss or Mis.

Tills coupon

,

)

The Albuquerque

Address
NOMINATION BLANK
.ooi nut I.OM VOTK8)
ACCEPTED i on RACE CANDIDATE NOMINATED.

ONLY. ONE

clipped

and presented at the Tour
of
in fore the expiration dale printed hereon,
will count as five points. Clip all you can and send them In for yourself
or your favorite candidate. These points are free and you are not n
strlctcd in any sense to voting them. Trim neatly for filing,

Addrors.

Nam

(

Addli

I1

Hall Ho,

i: JOURNALS ROCKD

will.

v.

In n

Journal, on or

RE
NOT QOOD IFTER Hi

t

EMRER

M.

Send in your nomination and share in the distribution of awards . . . . .It costs nothing to try
.

For further information call on or address

DEPT.
TOUR
The Morning Journal
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico

'J
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Stows,

Mug (. iMnla,

Kim

(

nlwx mill Pitting. Plumbing, Heating.
W.
MUM. AVE

I

EXPECT 7

Pipe,
Toole, Iron
ml Cornier Work.
TK.I.PPHONi: Sll

nili-M-

Tin

AT

COULD have my wish tonight, it would not in for wealth or fame,
would not
for Home delight that men who live In luxury claim;
Hut It won. i, tie laat i might rUe at three or four a. in. to nee,
With eager, hnw. boyish eyes, my present on Hie ( .irlalmaa tier.
Tlironghout this world there la nojo, I know now am growing grio
in rich aa being Jui
a little I,,
i,u Christmas day.

T

I

IF li

TOMIIV E
TODAY

Phone 420

Snowbound

Limited
Starts
La Junta, but Is
Forced Back; Track May!
Be Open Today,
From

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
No

I '

:

ITS VALUE IS

.li:

ol PoV

"II. MS NOR

IT

V.M.I

I'

if you call on
SIMON STERN
(Incorporated.)

T0AB5ENT0NES
Magnificent Addiess by

and get into Hart Sch.aff-nc- r
& Mnrx clothes

I

Ralph C, Ely of Deming, and
Sacred Music Feature

I'd like to see a pair of .skate the way Hoy looked to me bat k then,
Pel ore I'd turned front boyhood's galea unit marched into the world
of men.
I'd like to hit a laekknlfe, too, with those same eagei d, mrlng eye
That eoiildn t laud or blemish view. Id like to fed tne an me surprise,
The pleaaure, free from all alloy, that hna forever psSSOfl awa.
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